Background: In mammals, cold exposure induces browning of white adipose tissue (WAT) and alters WAT gene expression and lipid metabolism to boost adaptive thermogenesis and maintain body temperature. Understanding the lipidomic and transcriptomic profiles of WAT upon cold exposure provides insights into the adaptive changes associated with this process.
Background
Adipose tissues play crucial roles in lipid and glucose metabolism. Brown adipose tissue (BAT) protects against hypothermia by its unique expression of mitochondrial uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1), which drives adaptive nonshivering thermogenesis at low ambient temperature in mammals [1] . In this process, BAT transforms the chemical energy stored in lipids into heat. In contrast, white adipose tissue (WAT) serves as a site for the energy storage, and uncontrolled expansion causes overweight and obesity. The third type of adipocytes called beige or brite adipocytes have recently been identified from WAT and exhibit the characteristics of BAT in response to various stimuli, including cold, dietary interventions, or pharmacological treatments [2] [3] [4] [5] . This adaptive emergence of beige or brite adipocytes from WAT is known as browning and is commonly observed in the subcutaneous deports of WAT, such as in the inguinal WAT (iWAT) [6] . Similar to classical brown adipocytes, beige adipocytes can also burn lipids to produce heat through a classical UCP1-dependent mechanism [7] . Unlike BAT, which arises from the myogenic factor 5 (Myf5)-myogenic lineage [8] , beige adipocytes originate from both Myf5 + and Myf5
− lineages and uniquely express several specific cell surface markers, such as transmembrane protein 26 (Tmem26) and CD137 [4, 9, 10] .
BAT and beige adipocytes have the thermogenic capacity to increase energy expenditure and thus are recognized to be used as a promising therapeutic avenue to counteract obesity and its associated metabolic syndromes [11, 12] . Cold exposure is a ubiquitous environmental stress which stimulates BAT activity and beige adipocyte formation (also known as WAT browning), and induces the expression of thermogenic UCP1 [13, 14] . Comprehensive studies have demonstrated distinct lipidomic or transcriptome profiles in brown and white adipose of mice and humans during activated thermogenesis [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Application of mass spectrometry and RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) revealed that 3-day cold stimulation may cause profound changes of the transcriptional landscape that regulates the lipid metabolism to fuel thermogenesis in BAT [15] . Acute 2-h cold exposure activates lipid metabolism in both BAT and the subcutaneous WAT depots, with the most striking change being observed in levels of diglyceride and monoglyceride in BAT [16] . A clear induction of Ucp1, Elvol3, Cidea, and many mitochondria-related genes was detected by transcriptome analysis in 7-day coldtreated iWAT [19] . Mice housed at 4°C for 3 h, 3 days, 7 days, or 3 weeks displayed coordinately activated cardiolipin biogenesis in brown and white fat [20, 21] .
The ability of adipose tissue to produce heat is a dynamic process that continues to increase with prolonged cold exposure, only reaching maximal capacity after several weeks [22] . Marcher et al. indicated that different experimental conditions (housing temperature for control mice or length of treatment) lead to different expression of the cold-regulated gene programs [15] . The top 250 genes in 3-day cold-induced BAT were different from that of the 1-day or 10-day cold-induced BAT [15] . Sustarsic et al. mapped the global BAT proteome throughout cold acclimation and revealed that the enrichment of lipid metabolism proteins far eclipsed that of proteins involved in all other metabolite pathways from 3 days to 3 weeks of cold exposure [21] . These previous data are informative to understand the dynamic processes of thermogenesis and suggest that 3-day cold exposure might be a turning point during the cold acclimation. However, the adaptive changes of lipidomic and transcriptomic profiles in the interrelation of lipid metabolism and regulatory pathways in iWAT upon 3-day cold exposure remain poorly characterized. Emerging evidence has suggested a pivotal role of diverse lipids in lifespan-extending interventions and has linked alterations in the lipidome to neurodegenerative disease, cancer, sepsis, wound healing, and pre-eclampsia [23, 24] . These findings suggest that lipid metabolism is directly linked to healthy, aging, and metabolic diseases [23, 24] . Although evidence indicates that cold-induced WAT browning ameliorates metabolic diseases and insulin resistance [11, 25, 26] , defends against obesity during the aging process [27] [28] [29] , and extends lifespan [30, 31] , the interconnection between health/longevity and coldactivated lipidomic pathways in iWAT is still poorly understood.
In the present study, we applied mass spectrometrybased lipidomics combined with RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) to analyze the effect of short-term (3-day) cold exposure on the lipidome and gene expression of iWAT. We show that cold exposure leads to marked changes in the composition and content of different lipid classes, especially in the levels of glycerophospholipids and sphingolipids in iWAT. These changes were accompanied by activated fatty acid metabolism and elongation, as well as synthesis of TAG, sphingolipids, and glycerophospholipids. Moreover, our comprehensive datasets also revealed previously undescribed differences among the lipidomes of browning WAT, metabolic syndromes, and neurodegenerative disorders. Our databases constitute a valuable resource that may guide future investigations of the complex metabolic networks associated with the thermogenic program of WAT, and they help establish a link between the diverse species of lipids and physiologic metabolism in humans.
Results

Short-term cold exposure results in iWAT browning and body weight loss
To examine the short-term effects of cold stimulation on mice, we maintained mice at either room temperature (RT, 22°C) or cold (4°C) for 3 days and closely examined the body weight gain, adipose tissue weight, and food intake. We found that cold exposure resulted in body weight loss, which was mainly caused by the loss of adipose tissue mass (Additional file 1: Figure S1a , b). The food intake of the cold-treated mice was higher than that of the control mice, suggesting enhanced energy expenditure during cold exposure (Additional file 1: Figure S1c ). Hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining revealed an obvious decrease in the individual cell size of both BAT and iWAT from cold-treated mice compared with that of controls (Additional file 1: Figure S1d) . Notably, iWAT contained numerous small multilocular lipid droplets after cold treatment (Additional file 1: Figure S1d ). Consistently, cold exposure dramatically increased the expression of BAT marker genes, such as Ucp1 and PR domain containing 16 (Prdm16), but it decreased the mRNA levels of WAT markers (e.g., Leptin; Additional file 1: Figure S1e , f) in iWAT. It is still controversial about the suitable housing temperature for mouse to provide the model for understanding the mechanism of human disease [32, 33] . The effect of cold treatment on mice under different experimental conditions has been investigated by several studies [15, 20, [34] [35] [36] [37] . In this study, the control mice were housed at room temperature around 22°C, which is consistent with most previous studies [15, 34, 35] and our previous study [38] . These data demonstrate that 3-day cold exposure induces browning of iWAT, increases energy expenditure, and decreases body weight and fat mass.
Cold exposure alters the overall composition of lipid classes in iWAT
To determine the changes of the overall lipid composition and distribution in iWAT in response to cold, we isolated iWAT from RT-and cold-treated mice and applied mass spectrometry-based lipidomic analysis (Additional file 2: Table S1 ). The detected lipid classes and their abbreviations are shown in Additional file 3: Figure S2a . We detected over 1473 different lipid species in iWAT, consisting of 635 TAGs, 171 phosphatidylcholines (PCs), 141 phosphatidylethanolamines (PEs), and other lipid classes (Fig. 1a) . The principal component analysis (PCA) plot shows clearly distinguished clusters of RT-and COLD-treat iWAT (Additional file 3: Figure S2b Table S2 ). From the OPLS-DA model, 70 features were selected that differentiated between the two groups with variables importance for the projection of VIP > 1.0 and P < 0.001 (Additional file 3: Figure S2e ). Relative quantification results show that short-term cold exposure significantly increased the following contents: the acyl carnitine (ACCA) and fatty acid (FA) in fatty acyls (Fig. 1b) ; the diglyceride (DG) in glycerolipids (Fig. 1c) ; the cardiolipin (CL), lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC), lysophosphatidylethanolamine (LPE), lysophosphatidylglycerol (LPG), phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylinositol (PI), phosphatidylinositol (PIP), and phosphatidylserine (PS) in glycerophospholipids (Fig. 1d) ; the ceramiders (CER), simple gle series (CerG2), and sphingomyelin (SM) in sphingolipds (Fig. 1e) ; the monogalactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDG) and sulfoquinovosyldiacylglycerol (SQDG) in saccharolipids (Fig. 1f) ; and the coenzyme (CO) in prenol lipids (Fig. 1g) . To further probe individual lipid species that were regulated by cold, we visualized all of the significantly changed lipid species using a bubble map. Using a P value of 0.05 as a cutoff, a total of 864 species were significantly changed in iWAT from cold-challenged animals (Fig. 1h) . These findings suggest that cold exposure induces considerable alterations in the composition and content of lipid species.
Cold exposure changes the expression of genes in lipidmetabolic pathways
To explore how the iWAT lipidome is altered upon cold exposure, we applied RNA-seq to map the transcriptional changes and lipid-metabolic pathways in iWAT in response to short-term cold exposure (Additional file 5: Table S3 ). We found a total of 227 differentially expressed genes, of which 205 were increased and 22 were decreased by 3-day cold exposure (Fig. 2a) . Consistent with the above results (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ), RNA-seq analysis showed that the expressions of the thermogenesis-related genes and BAT-selective genes, including Ucp1, Prdm16, Cidea, and iodothyronine deiodinase 2 (Dio2), were significantly upregulated ( Fig. 2b ; Additional file 6: Figure S3a ). By contrast, the expressions of WAT-selective genes, including angiotensinogen (Agt), resistin (Retn), and tripartite motif containing 14 (Trim14), were significantly decreased (Additional file 6: Figure S3a ). Cold exposure stimulates thermogenesis by increasing mitochondrial content and metabolic rate [13] . Notably, we also found a significant increase of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma coactivator-1 alpha (PGC-1α) expression in iWAT, which is the key regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis (Additional file 6: Figure S3a ). Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of the genes induced by cold stimulation revealed pronounced changes in the mitochondrial membrane ( Fig. 2c ; Additional file 7: Table S4 ). GO enrichment analysis also showed that cold-induced genes were enriched in regulation of fatty acid oxidation, lipid oxidation, and fatty acid metabolic processes, and sequestering of TAG (Fig. 2c , Additional file 7: Table S4 ). Functional enrichment analyses using the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways [39, 40] revealed a significant enrichment of several major metabolic pathways ( Fig. 2d ; Additional file 8: Table S5 ). Genes IN thermogenesisrelated pathways, including PPAR signaling, oxidative phosphorylation, and the TCA cycle, also showed dramatic changes in iWAT in response to cold (Fig. 2d ). Pathways associated with fatty acid elongation, fatty acid degradation, and fatty acid metabolism had extensive changes in cold-induced iWAT (Fig. 2 d) . The transcripts per million (TPM) analysis showed that fatty acid oxidationand elongation-related genes were increased in iWAT upon cold exposure (Additional file 6: Figure S3b , c). In addition, the genes and pathways involved in glycerolipid and glycerphospholipid metabolism were also affected in cold-induced iWAT ( Fig. 2e ; Additional file 6: Figure S3d , e). Consistently, qPCR results confirmed the effects of cold exposure on the expression of genes involved in glycerophospholipid metabolism, glycerolipid metabolism, fatty acid elongation, β-oxidation, and sphingolipid metabolism in iWAT (Additional file 9: Figure S4 ). Moreover, cold exposure altered pathways related to three neurodegenerative diseases (Huntington's disease, Parkinson's disease, and Alzheimer's disease) and insulin resistance (Fig. 2c) . In Fig. 1 Changes of the overall lipid composition and distribution in iWAT in response to cold exposure. Lipidomic analysis of iWAT isolated from mice maintained at room temperature (RT, 22°C) or cold (4°C) for 3 days. Lipids were extracted and analyzed as described in the "Methods" section. a Distribution of lipid classes that were considered for subsequent analysis in all of the samples detected by LC-MS/MS. b-g The intensity fold change of fatty acyls (b), glycerolipids (c), glycerophospholipids (d), sphingolipids (e), saccharolipids (f), and prenol lipids (g). Data are presented as means + SEM (n = 8). *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001. h Log2 fold changes in lipid species in cold-treated versus RT mice and the corresponding significance values displayed as -log10 (P value). Each dot represents a lipid species, and the dot size indicates significance. Only lipids with P < 0.05 are displayed (n = 8) Fig. 2 Short-term cold exposure induces gene programs involved in lipid metabolism. Mice were exposed to cold (4°C, n = 4) or kept at room temperature (RT, n = 5) for 3 days. iWAT was isolated, and RNA was purified for RNA-seq. a Log2 fold changes in exons of RNA-seq gene bodies in cold-treated versus RT mice and the corresponding significance values displayed as log10 (P value). The transverse and vertical dotted lines indicate the cutoff value for differential expression (P < 0.05 & Abs (Log2 fold changes) > 0.585). In total, 205 and 22 genes were identified that had induced (red) or repressed (blue) expression levels by cold exposure. b Heatmap of relative expression of selected thermogenesis-regulated genes from the RNA-seq dataset. Only genes with P < 0.05 are displayed. c Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis. c Functional enrichment analyses using Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways. The triangle size indicates significance and corresponding significance values displayed as log10 (P value). d Selected glycerolipid and glycerophospholipid metabolic reactions from KEGG, with indications of quantified lipid classes and acyl chains (circles) and genes (rectangles) significantly regulated in iWAT by short-term cold exposure. Colors indicate increased (red) or decreased (blue) expression of genes (encoding proteins that catalyze the indicated conversions) upon cold exposure or increased (green), decreased (yellow), and undetected (gray) levels of the total concentration of the lipid classes addition, cardiomyopathy-related pathways (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and dilated cardiomyopathy) significantly changed during cold exposure (Fig. 2c) . These results suggest that cold exposure altered the expression of genes involved in thermogenesis, mitochondrial biogenesis, and lipid and fatty acid metabolic pathways.
Cold exposure caused extensive changes of glycerolipid and glyphospholipid pathways in BAT [15] . We found that the contents of glycerolipid and glycerphospholipid classes were significantly changed in iWAT in response to cold (Fig. 1c, d ). To reveal the signaling pathways involved in glycerolipid and glycerphospholipid metabolism, we conducted conjoint analysis of lipidomics and transcriptomics. We provide an overview of selected glycerophospholipid metabolic-related genes from KEGG (Fig. 2d) . The significantly increased genes that play a critical role in initial steps of glycerolipid and glycerophospholipid synthesis may partly explain the robust elevation of glycerolipid and glycerophospholipid contents.
Cold exposure regulates the length of fatty-acyl chains associated with TAG Our RNA-seq results show that cold exposure altered the pathways associated with elongation and metabolism of fatty acids, which make up the bulk of TAGs (Fig. 2d) . We next analyzed the individual fatty-acyl-chain composition associated with TAG, which reflects the major fatty acids that make up fat depots. We ranked TAG lipids according to the P values, compared cold and RT conditions, and examined the top 20 species individually. Among them, 17 species were significantly decreased and 3 species were significantly increased in iWAT by cold exposure (Fig. 3a) . We found that most of the short-chain fatty-acyl chains were not changed by cold exposure (Fig. 3b) . Notably, significant increases in the concentration of very-long saturated fatty-acyl chains (SFA; C24:0, C26:0, C28:0), monounsaturated fatty-acyl chains (MUFA; C26:1, C28:1), and polyunsaturated fattyacyl chains (PUFA; C24:2) were found in the TAG pool of iWAT upon cold exposure (Fig. 3b) . The concentrations of long polyunsaturated fatty-acyl chains (C12:3, C18:2, C18:4, C20:5) decreased in iWAT due to exposure to cold (Fig. 3b ). In addition, we found that oddnumbered fatty-acyl chains (i.e., C15:0 and C17:1), which are generated by metabolism or absorbed from diet, were dramatically decreased in iWAT from cold-treated mice compared with those of mice exposed to RT (Fig. 3b) . The long-chain odd-numbered fatty-acyl chains (i.e., C25:0, C27:0, and C27:1) were increased in iWAT after cold exposure (Fig. 3b) . Moreover, we analyzed the total percentage of SFA, MUFA, and PUFA associated with TAG acyl chains, which make up the majority of lipids. Cold exposure decreased PUFA percentage, without affecting SFA or MUFA percentage in iWAT in response to cold (Additional file 10: Figure S5a ). Higher MUFA/PUFA ratios have been observed in long-lived worms and in the daughters of long-lived humans, suggesting higher PUFA levels could be detrimental [41, 42] . The MUFA/PUFA ratio was increased in cold-treated iWAT compared with that in controls (Additional file 10: Figure S5b ).
It has been reported that TAG species with lower carbon numbers and double-bond content have been associated with increased cardiovascular disease (CVD) [43] . TAG species with higher carbon numbers and double-bond content have been associated with a decreased risk of type II diabetes (T2D) [44, 45] . Interestingly, cold-induced iWAT displayed markedly elevated levels of TAG species with relatively lower double-bond content and higher acyl-chain carbon numbers (> 60 carbons) (Fig. 3c, d ), suggesting that cold exposure improved TAG species that may have beneficial effects in treating T2D.
In addition, we found that cold exposure activated fatty acid elongation pathway and dramatically induced the expression of elongation of very long-chain fatty acids protein 3 (ELOVL3; Fig. 3e ), which elongated both saturated and unsaturated C16-C22 acyl-CoAs with the highest activities toward C18-CoAs [46] [47] [48] . Pearson correlation analysis showed a significant positive correlation of the ratios of C18:2 verse C18:3 (Pearson r = 1), as well as C20:4 verse C20:5 (Pearson r = 0.9) (Additional file 10: Figure S5c ). These findings demonstrate that the composition of fatty-acyl chains associated with TAG species in iWAT was markedly changed upon cold exposure, which was a result of increased expression of genes encoding enzymes involved in TAG synthesis and fatty acid elongation.
Short-term cold exposure changes the composition of glycerophospholipids
Glycerophospholipids are major components of cellular membranes that regulate membrane fluidity, dynamics, and homeostasis [49] . We found that cold exposure increased the overall abundance of the different glycerophospholipid classes in iWAT (Fig. 1d) . We next analyzed how the composition of the different glycerophospholipid classes is affected by cold exposure. We ranked lipids according to their P values, compared cold and room temperature conditions, and examined the top 20 species individually. Among them, 18 lipid species (including 9 PC lipids, 3 LPC lipids, 2 CL and PS lipids, and 1 PE and LPE lipid) were significantly increased and 2 lipid species (phosphatidylglycerol, PG) were significantly decreased in iWAT in response to cold (Fig. 4a ). CLs are synthesized by coupling cytidine diphosphatediacylglycerol (CDP-DAG) with PG in the mitochondrial inner membrane [21] . Sustarsic et al. indicated that CLs and PGs were robustly induced in subcutaneous WAT (scWAT) upon cold exposure for 3 weeks [21] . Inconsistent with the significantly increased level of CLs, the total level of PGs was not affected in 3-day cold-induced iWAT, while the levels of two PG species contained in the top 20 lipid species were decreased (Figs. 1d and 4a). It has been reported that a set of docosahexaenoic-acidenriched phospholipids (DHA-PLs) showed the highest specificity for BAT [50] . In the current study, we found that glycerophospholipid species with DHA (C22:6) were contained in two of the top 20 lipid species, namely PS (16:0/22:6) and PC (18:0/22:6) (Fig. 4a) . When analyzing the total pool of fatty-acyl chains associated with different glycerophospholipid classes, we found that most of the fatty-acyl chains were significantly increased ( Fig. 4b-k) . There exists much data on the therapeutic potential of arachidonic acid (20:4n-6; AA), epoxygenases, eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3; EPA), and docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3; DHA) in protecting against cardiac arrhythmia, triglyceride levels, inflammation, and neurodegenerative disorders [51] . In this work, we found that C20:4 was significantly increased in PE, LPC, PS, LPS, CL, PI, LPI, and PA (Fig. 4b, d -i, k); C20:5 was significantly increased in PE, LPE, CL, and PI (Fig. 4b , c, g, h); and C22:6 was significantly increased in PE, LPE, LPC, PS, LPS, PI, and PG ( Fig. 4b-f Cold exposure selectively increases the overall abundance of sphingolipid classes in iWAT
Compared with glycerolipids and glycerophospholipids, sphingolipids (e.g., ceramides, sphingomyelins, and sphingosine) are very low in abundance in the body [52] . However, sphingolipids are a diverse class of essential cellular lipids that function as structural membrane components [53] , and many sphingolipid species have been implicated as critical metabolites linking obesity to T2D, cardiovascular disease, and metabolic disorders [52, 54, 55] . We found that cold exposure increased the level of numerous sphingolipid species in iWAT (Fig. 1e) . We next examined the effect of cold exposure on the composition of the different sphingolipid classes. We ranked SM and Cer lipids according to their P values and compared cold and RT conditions, and the top 20 species, including 2 species of SM and 18 species of Cer, were significantly increased (Fig. 5a ). When analyzing the total pool of fatty-acyl chains associated with SM and Cer, we detected a marked elevation in C20:0 in both Cer and SM (Fig. 5b, c) . The level of C24:0 and C23:0 in Cer also showed a significant increase (Fig. 5b) . Interestingly, the odd-numbered fatty-acyl chains associated with Cer were also markedly increased (Fig. 5b) . The level of C17:0, which was decreased in TAGs and significantly increased in glycerophospholipids, was significantly increased in Cer (Fig. 5b) . Moreover, the levels of very long odd-numbered fatty-acyl chains (C23:0, C23:1, C25:0) in Cer were significantly increased (Fig. 5b) . The only kind of sphingosines, detected in this work, So (d18:1), was significantly increased in iWAT due to cold exposure (Fig. 5d) . A previous study indicated that de novo sphingolipid biosynthesis is required for adipocyte survival and metabolic function [53] . The de novo biosynthesis pathway of sphingolipids is complex and is regulated by a series of enzymes (Fig. 5e ). qPCR analysis also revealed that cold exposure increased mRNA expression of serine palmitoyltransferase long chain base bubunit 1 (Sptlc1), the first enzyme in the sphingolipid biosynthesis cascade, and ceramide synthase 1 (Cers1), which catalyzes subsequent enzymatic reactions (Additional file 9: Figure S4e ). The RNA-seq results also revealed that de novo sphingolipidsynthesis-related genes (Sptlc1, Cers4, and Degs2) tended to increase and sphingolipid-breakdown-related genes (Asah1, Asah2, Acer3, Sphk1, and Sgpp1) tended to decrease (Fig. 5e, f) . These results indicate that cold exposure activates de novo sphingolipid synthesis and induces accumulation of sphingolipid species in iWAT.
(See figure on previous page.) Fig. 3 Cold-mediated changes in TAG composition and fatty-acyl chains in iWAT. a The top 20 TAGs according to the P value, detected in iWAT isolated from RT-and cold-treated mice (n = 8). b The total intensity fold changes of individual fatty-acyl chains associated with TAG sorted by degree of saturation. SAF, saturated fatty acyls; MUFA, monounsaturated fatty acyls; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acyls containing two or three to six double bonds; ODD, odd-numbered fatty acyls. The transparency of each bar is proportional to the significance values, which are displayed as -log10 (P value). The gray bars indicate those with P > 0.05. c, d The TAG pattern in cold-treated cases versus that in controls. Each dot or triangle represents a distinct TAG, organized along the x axis based on total acyl-chain carbon number (c) or double-bond content (d). The size of each dot or triangle is proportional to the significance values, which are displayed as -log10 (P value). Only lipids with P < 0.05 are displayed. e Selected fatty acid metabolic reactions from KEGG, with indications of quantified lipid classes and fatty-acyl chains (circles) and genes (rectangles) significantly regulated in iWAT by short-term cold exposure. For other abbreviations, see Fig. 2 Comparison of genetic and lipidic programs in cold-treated and disease models As previously mentioned, KEGG enrichment analysis of genes with the most pronounced cold-induced expression revealed a significant enrichment in metabolic pathways, including insulin resistance, oxidative phosphorylation, and pyruvate metabolism (Fig. 2d) . Insulin resistance is the major contributor to the etiology and pathogenesis of T2D mellitus [56] . Oxidative phosphorylation is the primary source of metabolic energy [57] and is a potential target in the treatment and prevention of obesity-related metabolic disorders [58] . Pyruvate is a keystone molecule critical for numerous aspects of eukaryotic metabolism and drives ATP production by oxidative phosphorylation and multiple biosynthetic pathways in mitochondria [59] . Aberrant pyruvate metabolism plays an especially prominent role in neurodegeneration, cancer, and heart failure [59] . Heatmap results showed a significant enrichment of gene expression disruption in pathways relevant in insulin resistance (Fig. 6a) , oxidative phosphorylation (Fig. 6b) , and pyruvate metabolism (Fig. 6c) . These significant alterations in the expression of metabolic pathway-related genes suggest a potential relevance between cold exposure and preventing obesity-related metabolic disorders. Moreover, we also compared the fold changes in the expression of lipid metabolism-related genes in our current study and previous studies, including high-fat diet (HFD)-induced obesity [60] , dietary lifestyle interventions [61] , and anti-diabetic drugs and cold exposure [61] (Fig. 6d ; Additional file 11: Table S6 ). It has been reported that dietary lifestyle interventions and anti-diabetic drugs can improve the symptoms of diabetes [61] . Consistently, there is a dramatically negative correlation in the expression of lipid metabolismrelated genes between dietary lifestyle interventions and HFD-induced obesity, as well as between anti-diabetic drugs and HFD-induced obesity (Fig. 6d, e) . We also found a significantly negative correlation in the expression of lipid metabolism-related genes between HFD-induced obesity and cold exposure, suggesting that cold exposure might be a potential therapeutic strategy for obesity and diabetes (Fig. 6e ). There is a moderate positive correlation between cold exposure and dietary lifestyle interventions, as well as between cold exposure and anti-diabetic drugs, suggesting that cold exposure, dietary lifestyle interventions, and anti-diabetic drugs affect different pathways to improve lipid metabolism (Fig. 6e) .
Moreover, a transcript-lipidomic correlation network was built to screen the significantly changed genes and lipids located at key nodes in the network of regulation and biosynthesis of lipids during cold exposure (Additional file 12: Table S7 ; Additional file 13: Figure S6a ). The top 20 genes and top 20 lipids with the greatest numbers of correlated nodes are shown in Additional file 13: Figure S6b -c. Carbon metabolism (DLAT, sdhD), the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway (Fgf23), BMP8b, and Fndc5 play critical roles in this process (Additional file 13: Figure S6b ). TAGs and PEs may be potential targets for energy homeostasis during cold acclimation (Additional file 13: Figure S6c) .
Obesity concentrations are accompanied by metabolic side effects, such as high plasma-TAG concentrations. WAT is an important regulator of plasma TAG. Exposure to 4°C reduces plasma-TAG concentrations [62] . We therefore aimed to study the interaction between diabetes and 3 days of exposure to 4°C on the concentrations of lipid species, respectively, in plasma and iWAT. We analyzed the alteration of specific lipids, which are considered to be biomarkers in diabetics (Fig. 6f) . Most of these biomarkers had opposite trends in cold-induced iWAT, such as PC (34:3), TAG (54:6), TAG (54:5), TAG (53:4), TAG (52:3), TAG (54:4), TAG (52:6), and TAG (56:8) (Fig. 6f) . Recent clinical and basic studies have proposed the term "Type-3-Diabetes" or "brain diabetes" for Alzheimer's disease (AD) because of the shared molecular and cellular features and bidirectional interactions between diabetes and AD [63] [64] [65] . Various clinic and basic biological studies have indicated that insulin signaling also plays a crucial role in AD [66] [67] [68] . Our KEGG analysis results revealed that the cold-induced enrichment of genes was related to AD regulation pathways (Fig. 2d) . Most of the elevated genes were related to mitochondrial biogenesis and function (Fig. 6g) , suggesting a potential protecting effect of cold exposure on AD. It is well known that aging is the greatest risk factor for Alzheimer's disease. We analyzed the alteration of specific lipids, which were significantly decreased in older mice. We found that most of the lipids that were decreased in old mice were increased in iWAT in response to cold (Fig. 6h) . In addition, we also compared the lipidic programs in iWAT from coldtreated models and the plasma from insulin-resistant and obese/overweight patients [44] (Additional file 14: Figure S7a -e). Most of these marker lipid species were increased in iWAT from 3-day-treated mice (Additional file 14: Figure S7a-d) . Interestingly, the lipid profiles in cold-induced iWAT were mostly opposite to the changes of the specific lipids found in obese/overweight patients (Additional file 14: Figure S7e ). Taken together, most of the cold-induced changes in expression of lipid metabolism-related genes and levels of specific lipid species were opposite to those in models of diabetes, Alzheimer disease, and aging, suggesting that lipid metabolism dysfunction in these metabolic disorders might be partly reversed by cold exposure.
Discussion
The induction of iWAT thermogenic capacity by cold exposure is a multistep process that involves a complex interplay between transcriptional and metabolic signaling pathways. In this study, we applied RNA-seq and mass spectrometry-based lipidomics to extend our understanding of the alteration of lipid metabolism and its pathways in iWAT in response to short-term (3-day) cold exposure. Our results show that cold exposure induced significant changes in the overall composition of lipid classes, the length of acyl chains associated with TAG and the levels of glycerophospholipids and sphingolipids in iWAT. RNA-seq results indicate that a cold challenge induced gene programs involved in regulation of thermogenesis, fatty acid metabolism, TAG and glycerophospholipid synthesis, insulin resistance, and several disease-related pathways. Moreover, the global changes in the lipidome that occurred during cold adaption in iWAT are functionally linked to alterations of metabolic pathways. In addition, we compared the coldaltered lipids and gene profiles in iWAT with those of metabolic diseases and found that several cold-inducedspecific lipids and pathways may have beneficial effects on health and lifespan. Our results have revealed coldinduced lipid dynamics and gene programs in iWAT and provide lipodomic and transcriptional signatures of iWAT in response to cold. Using untargeted lipidomics, we found that lipid classes are remodeled selectively by 3-day cold adaption in iWAT, especially in term of the contents of glycerolipids and glyphospholipids. Unlikely, the concentrations of major lipid classes in BAT are only affected marginally by 3-day cold exposure [15] . A longer time (7-day) of cold stress also did not alter the total amount of most of the lipid classes in BAT and WAT [20] . Other than the absolute quantification applied in previous studies [15, 20] , the relative quantification method we used in this study might exaggerate the differences of the lipid class contents in iWAT response to cold exposure. The individual lipid species that were significantly regulated by cold were visualized in the bubble chart. An enrichment of changes to TAG lipids can be observed in iWAT. Consistently, there were numerous dramatic changes in the composition of the TAG species in BAT [15] . TAG species also contribute the most to the number of lipid species significantly regulated by 7-day cold treatment in both BAT and WAT [20] . While TAG species are major substrates for lipid oxidation, almost half of significantly changed TAG species are increased by 3-day cold exposure in iWAT. However, longer time (7-day) cold stress decreased most of significantly changed TAG species in iWAT [20] . The different distribution pattern of significantly changed TAG species induced by 3-day and 7-day cold exposure was similar in BAT [15, 20] . Our previous study indicated that WAT mass was greatly reduced after 7-day cold treatment [38] . We hypothesize that cold acclimation for 7 days burned too much fat, leading to the significantly changed TAG species in both BAT and WAT [15, 20] . Thus, the lipidomic alterations induced by short time (3-day) cold stress might reflect the lipid metabolism regulation during early cold acclimation. Otherwise, transcriptome analyses and RT-qPCR reveled significant alterations of several genes (Gpd1, Gpam, and Lipg) involved in glyphospholipid and glycerolipid pathways between cold exposure and RT. Gpd1 encodes a member of the NAD-dependent glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase family, which catalyzes the reversible conversion of dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and reduces nicotine adenine dinucleotide (NADH) to glycerol-3-phosphate (G3P) and NAD+ [69] . In addition to its role in triglyceride metabolism [70] , GPAM esterifies long-chain fatty-acyl coenzyme-A to G3P to produce LPA, which is further metabolized to PA [71] . The cold-induced initial steps of glyphospholipid synthesis in iWAT might be responsible for the dramatically increased level of glyphospholipid content. The changes of TAG, DAG, and fatty acid contents might be a result of the elevated expression of Lipg, which encodes endothelial lipase to hydrolyze TAGs and diglycerides [72] .
We also found a significant increase of the CL, LPC, LPE, LPG, PC, and PE in glycerophospholipids in iWAT upon short-term cold exposure. Heat-generating BAT, with its high density of mitochondria, was reported to contain more phospholipids than energy-storing WAT, which is in accordance with their respective metabolic functions [50] . Phospholipid metabolism was activated by cold exposure in brown and beige adipocytes to support mitochondrial biogenesis [15, 20] . In this study, cold exposure altered the expression of genes involved in thermogenesis, mitochondrial biogenesis, and lipid and fatty acid metabolic pathways. The activated phospholipid biogenesis and dramatically elevated content of phospholipids in iWAT might be the consequence of increased mitochondrial content and improved mitochondrial function during cold adaption. Among these glycerophospholipids, CLs are the signature phospholipids of the inner mitochondrial membrane and are important for the stability and activity of mitochondrial-protein machineries [73] [74] [75] . We observed a significant difference in the total concentration of CLs and the most abundant cardiolipin species, CL (20:2/18:2/18:2/18:1) and CL(18:2/18:1/20: 4/18:2) in iWAT response to cold exposure for 3 days. Sustarsic et al. revealed that cardiolipin biogenesis, which is essential for systemic energy homeostasis and insulin sensitivity, was induced by cold exposure in brown and beige fat [20, 21] . The mRNA level of Crls1 was increased by 3-week cold exposure in both iBAT and scWAT [20, 21] . However, the mRNA level of Crls1 was not affected by cold exposure for 3 days in iWAT in this study, as well as other cardiolipin de novo synthesis and remodeling pathway genes, like phosphatidate cytidylyltransferase 2 (Cds2), phosphatidylglycerophosphate synthase 1 (Pgs1), and protein tyrosine phosphatase mitochondrial 1 (Ptpmt1). The inconsistent results suggest that 3-day cold exposure might be too short to induce a significant alteration in cardiolipin biogenesis pathway. In addition, the housing temperature also regulates the lipid metabolism in mice. The housing condition of Sustarsic et al. was thermoneutrality (29°C) and cold (5°C) [21] . However, in our study, the housing temperature was 25°C for RT and 4°C for cold. Otherwise, the individual difference within groups in this study also partly exerts influence in the profile of cardiolipin biogenesis-related genes, as there was not enough sample size (n < 6) for transcriptome analysis in this study. We hope that future work based on the content of proteins or activity of enzymes involved in cardiolipin biogenesis will provide a greater understanding of the role of CLs in browning of iWAT response to cold exposure.
Our data demonstrate that short-term cold exposure led to enrichment of very long acyl chains associated with TAGs, glycerophospholipids, and sphingolipids in iWAT. Very long-chain fatty acids (VLCFAs) are important components of different classes of lipids in all organisms from bacteria to man [45] . The VLCFA level in BAT was not significantly affected by cold exposure, except for C22:0, which was markedly elevated [15] . We found that VLCFAs in TAGs, glycerophospholipids, and sphingolipids in iWAT from cold-treated mice showed more pronounced accumulations compared with those of other fatty acids, which suggests that these species (C24:0, C26:0, and C28:0) could be functionally involved during cold adaption. Moreover, our RNA-seq results revealed extensive changes in fatty acid metabolic pathways in iWAT in response to cold exposure. Combined with other findings [19, 48] , we conclude that the activated fatty acid elongation pathway and the increased expression of Elovl3 induced by cold exposure may result in increased levels of very long fatty acids. Fatty acids are converted by beta-oxidation to acetylcoenzyme (CoA) in the form of acyl-CoA molecules in mitochondria. The very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) catalyzes the first step of mitochondrial beta-oxidation for VLCFAs. VLCAD-deficient patients display severe hypoglycemia, cardiomyopathy, deficient mitochondrial β-oxidation of LCFAs, and a high-energy demand in tissues and organs [76] . BAT from the VLCAD-deficient mice showed a similar gene expression pattern with that from cold-treated mice, including elevated levels of UCP1 and PPARα [76] . Fatty acid oxidation also occurs in peroxisomes when fatty acid chains are too long to be handled by the mitochondria. A previous study observed strong upregulation of peroxisomal β-oxidation in VLCAD(−/−) mice [77] . We found that short-term cold exposure induced a significant increase of Ehhadh and Hadha, two genes involved in the peroxisomal beta-oxidation pathway, which might serve as a compensatory mechanism to produce greater energy in response to cold exposure. We also found that ACADVL, the gene that encodes VLCAD, was dramatically increased in iWAT in response to cold exposure, which might be a consequence of the elevation of VLCFAs. We hypothesize that such dramatically increased VLCFAs are also conceivable in iWAT from VLCAD-deficient mice in response to cold exposure and that the disturbed mitochondrial capacity for VLCFA beta-oxidation in iWAT may contribute to the cold sensitivity in VLCAD-deficient individuals.
We observed a significant alteration of the oddnumbered fatty-acyl chains in iWAT in response to cold exposure. Recent studies have reported that oddnumbered fatty acids (ONFAs) are detected not only in human plasma and RBCs but also in liver, buccal, and adipose tissues [78] . Abundant studies have shown an inverse association between ONFA concentrations in human plasma phospholipids or RBCs and the risk of T2D [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] and cardiovascular disease [84] [85] [86] . In BAT upon cold exposure, TAG species containing oddnumbered fatty-acyl chains (i.e., C15:0 and C17:0) show the most dramatic relative increases, although these are minor TAG species [15] . However, TAG species containing odd-numbered fatty-acyl chains (i.e., C11:2, C13: 0, C15:0, and C17:1) were significantly decreased in iWAT upon cold exposure. TAG species containing very long odd-numbered fatty-acyl chains (i.e., C23:0, C25:0, C27:0, and C27:1) showed remarkable elevations in their expressions. We hypothesize that cold-induced oddnumbered fatty acid changes might be biomarkers or metabolic regulators to regulate systematic homeostasis during cold adaption. Odd-numbered fatty acids can be synthesized endogenously by elongation of shorter-chain ONFAs or can be derived from degradation of VLCFAs. Otherwise, it has also been observed in cultured differentiating adipocytes that C15:0 may also be formed from hexadecanoic acid (16:0) after intermediate hydroxylation [87] . Odd-numbered fatty acids are less preferred substrates for β-oxidation-related enzymes than evennumbered fatty acids, and the final products are propionyl-CoA and acetyl-CoA [88] . Accumulating propionyl-CoA within the mitochondria can be transported to the cytoplasm and plasma as C3-acylcarnitine by the combined action of Cpt2 and CACT and provide an aplerotic intermediate for the TCA cycle when mitochondrial energy production is impaired. The observed decreased levels of C15:0 and C17:0 in TAG (Fig. 3b) in iWAT in response to cold exposure are possibly a result of lipolysis and fatty acid oxidation, which provides anaplerotic intermediates to the TCA cycle and improves mitochondrial metabolism, thereby producing more energy to defend against hypothermia during cold adaption. As serum pentadecanoic acid (15:0) is inversely associated with incident T2D and its underlying disorders [83] , the cold-induced dramatically decreased level of C15:0 in TAG, which accounted for most of the proportion of total lipids in iWAT, might provide evidence that cold treatment is beneficial for T2D. Oddnumbered fatty acids also serve as a substrate for the synthesis of odd-numbered VLCFAs for glycosphingolipids in the brain and elsewhere [89] . The increased level of odd-numbered VLCFAs in Cer (Fig. 5b) is possibly synthesized by these medium-chain odd-numbered fatty acids. However, the details of the regulation of oddnumbered fatty acid metabolism and synthesis remain unclear.
Genetic correlation analysis of the plasma lipidome with T2D, prediabetes, and insulin resistance revealed six lipid species, which belong to the triacylglycerol class and contain palmitate at the first position and may be genetically correlated with the risk of diabetes, prediabetes, and insulin resistance [90] . In the current study, three of the top 20 significantly changed TAGs containing palmitate at the first position, TAG (16:0/18:1/18:3), TAG (16:0/18:2/18:2), and TAG (16:0/16:1/18:3), were significantly decreased by cold treatment, which suggests a potential protection capability of cold exposure against the lipid metabolic disorder in T2D. Individual fattyacyl-chain composition associated with TAG was also influenced by cold exposure. Although most of the shorter-chain fatty-acyl chains were not affected by cold exposure, the increased fatty acids (C12:0, C14:0, C14:1, C19:1, and C20:1) and decreased fatty acids (C16:0, C20: 0, and C 22:0), observed in the differentiated primary adipocytes [87] , had the consistent tendencies induced by cold exposure in iWAT.
We also observed a significant increase of DHA (C22: 6)-GPLs and EPA (C20:5)-GPLs in iWAT. In addition to its contribution to membrane fluidity, higher DHA intake and plasma levels have cognitive benefits [91, 92] . Tracer studies suggest that DHA-PLs more effectively target the brain than DHA-enriched triglyceride (DHA-TAG) [93] . The trend toward higher DHA-GPL levels in iWAT browning in this work appears reasonable as it is in line with a previous study in mice showing that DHAPLs dominate the BAT-discriminatory phospholipids, compared with iWAT [50] . Both DHA-PC and DHA-PS significantly improved the metabolic disorders and cognitive deficits. EPA and DHA protect against multiple metabolic and neurologic disorders. Although DHA appears to be more effective for neuroinflammatory conditions, EPA also protects against multiple metabolic and neurologic disorders, especially depression.
Sphingolipids are ubiquitous components of eukaryotic membranes. Previous studies showed that numerous adipose sphingolipids are elevated in human obesity and diabetes and correlate with related complications [94] [95] [96] [97] . Accumulating data indicate that inhibition of sphingolipids may be a useful strategy for the treatment and prevention of obesity and associated complications. However, Alexaki et al. demonstrated that de novo sphingolipid biosynthesis is required for adipocyte cell viability and normal metabolic function and that adipocyte-specific deletion of Sptlc1 resulted in a striking age-dependent loss of adipose tissue accompanied by evidence of adipocyte death and metabolic dysfunction [53] . Moreover, high blood Cer levels have been shown to predict cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's disease [98] , which is the most common neurodegenerative disease. Chaurasia et al. indicated that cold and β-adrenergic-induced thermogenesis decrease ceramides in WAT and adipocyte-specific Sptlc2 ablation induces thermogenesis, brown/beige adipocyte accumulation, and M2 macrophage recruitment and activation in subcutaneous adipose tissue [97] . However, sphingomyelin (SM) and ceramide (Cer) were unaffected by cold exposure in WAT and BAT [15, 20] . In the present study, lipidomics revealed a significant elevation of sphingomyelin and ceramide in iWAT in response to cold exposure. Consistently, sphingolipid biogenesis genes (Sptlc1, Cers4, and Degs2) tended to increase and sphingolipid-breakdown-related genes (Asah1, Asah2, Acer3, Sphk1, and Sgpp1) tended to decrease. Responding to hormonal and energetic cues, energy-rich fatty acids stored in adipose tissue were released to mitochondria and target tissues in need of energy during cold exposure. Accumulating evidence has indicated that free fatty acids, proinflammatory cytokines, oxidative stress, and hormones may activate ceramide synthesis [99, 100] . In this regard, the elevated sphingolipid in iWAT from cold-treated mice might be a secondary result of increased availability of free fatty acids induced by cold exposure.
It is generally accepted that mitochondrial function is compromised in several disorders, such as obesity, T2D, and aging [101, 102] . In addition, background insulin resistance is the major pathogenesis underlying metabolic syndrome and AD. Thermoregulatory deficits coincide with a rise in the incidence of metabolic syndrome and a set of neurodegenerative disorders in old age [103] . A previous study indicated that thermogenesis stimulation improved metabolic deficits and protected a mouse model of AD [104] . Increasing evidence has suggested that adipose tissue influences brain development, cognition, and the risk for neurodegenerative disorders throughout one's lifespan [105] . In this context, it is likely that the peripheral-derived metabolic changes in iWAT triggered by cold exposure may also provide beneficial effects on T2D and neurodegenerative disorders. Our transcriptomic data revealed a comprehensive and valuable association between cold treatment and metabolic pathways, such as insulin signaling and PPAR pathways. Functional enrichment analyses of genes with pronounced cold-induced expression in the present study revealed a set of genes associated with neurodegenerative disorders. Several adipokines have been implicated in AD, such as FGF21, adiponectin, and resistin [105] . The gene that encodes FGF21 was significantly increased, while the others tended to decrease in response to cold exposure in iWAT. Given that lipids are involved in multiple metabolic pathways, efforts to understand the pathogenesis of metabolic syndrome and neurogenic diseases are increasingly focused on disordered lipid metabolism. Several studies have reported the lipidomic profile of plasma or muscle from obesity, T2D, and aging subjects [41, 106, 107] . Our data indicated that most of the significantly changed lipid species in plasma or muscle from obesity, insulin resistance, and T2D also have a marked alteration in iWAT from cold-treated mice. The potential signaling roles of other individual lipids altered in these disorders remain to be explored. We hypothesize that enhanced thermogenesis through cold exposure could exert benefits on metabolic endpoints during aging. A better understanding of lipid metabolism changes triggered by cold treatment could reveal new clues in metabolic syndrome and neurodegenerative disorders. A great deal of lipidomic data has been accumulated regarding alterations of tissue and plasma lipids in cold exposure conditions. The major challenge for lipidomic research is to unravel the molecular mechanisms of how lipid changes in tissue and plasma are associated to metabolic pathways and to correlate specific lipid species between humans and animal models. Our observations provide insights into the possible mechanisms of cold-induced benefits on metabolic syndrome and neurodegenerative disorders in mice and elucidate targeting of specific lipid species for metabolic needs.
Conclusion
We determined the cold-induced adaptive changes of lipids and genes in iWAT at the level of the transcriptome and lipidome. Our results revealed that cold adaption induces changes in the following: lipid composition, including glyphospholipids, glycerolipids, and sphingolipid in a subspecies-selective manner; the length of fatty-acyl chains associated with TAGs; and a markedly increased expression of genes involved in thermogenesis, fatty acid elongation, and fatty acid metabolism. Interestingly, we also found that some specific lipid species were negatively correlated to metabolic diseases, including obesity and T2D, suggesting that these lipid species may have potential roles in treating metabolic diseases. Future studies will be needed to determine the functional consequences or the exact roles of the specific remodeling of lipid species, as well as the increased expression of genes in iWAT.
Methods
Animals
All of the procedures involving mice were approved by the Zhejiang University Animal Care and Use Committee. Male C57BL6/J mice were single-housed under standard laboratory conditions, including a 12-h light/ dark cycle, with free access to diet and water. Five mice were housed at either RT or at 4°C for 3 days and were subsequently killed by cervical dislocation. iWAT and BAT were dissected, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at − 80°C.
Hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining
Brown and white adipose tissues from RT-and coldtreated mice were fixed in 10% formalin for 24 h at room temperature. Then, the tissues were embedded into paraffin, blocked, and cut at 5-10 μm for H&E staining. The sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and stained with hematoxylin for 15 min. Sections were then rinsed in running tap water and stained with eosin for 3-5 min, dehydrated, mounted, and captured.
Total RNA extraction and quantitative real-time PCR Total RNA extraction and real-time PCR were performed as previously described [108] . Briefly, total RNA was extracted from adipose tissues using Trizol Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and the purity and concentration of total RNA were measured. Two micrograms of total RNA was reverse-transcribed using random primers and MMLV reverse transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Real-time PCR was carried out with an Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus™ Real-Time PCR System using SYBR Green Master Mix (Roche) and genespecific primers (Additional file 15: Table S8 ). The 2 -ΔΔCT method was used to analyze the relative changes in gene expression normalized against 18S ribosomal RNA as an internal control.
Protein extraction and western blotting
Total protein extraction and Western blotting were conducted as previously described [108] . Briefly, total protein was isolated from adipose tissues using RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, and 0.1% SDS), and protein concentrations were determined using Pierce BCA Protein Assay Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Millipore Corporation), and blocked in 5% fat-free milk for 1 h at RT, and they were then incubated with primary antibodies in 5% milk overnight at 4°C. The UCP1 (Cat #: ab23841, Lot: GR3188478-15, RRID: AB_2213764, Dilution rate: 1: 2000) antibody was purchased from Abcam, and the GAPDH (Cat #: EM1101, Lot: HG0718, RRID: AB_ 2811078, Dilution rate: 1:5000) antibody was purchased from HuaAn Biotechnology. Secondary antibodies (antirabbit IgG (Prod #: 31460, Lot #: RB230194, RRID: AB_ 228341, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or anti-mouse IgG (Prod #: 31430, Lot #: RJ240410, RRID: AB_ 2040944, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were diluted 5000-fold. Immunodetection was performed using an enhanced chemiluminescence western blotting substrate (Google Biotechnology) and detected with a ChemiScope3500 mini System.
Lipid sample preparation and lipidomic assay
Lipid extraction and mass spectrometry-based lipid detection were performed by Applied Protein Technology. Take a separate sample in each group and mix them equally together to create a pooled QC sample. QC samples were inserted into the analysis queue to evaluate the system stability and data reliability during the whole experimental process. LC-MS/MS analysis was performed on a Q Exactive plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) coupled to a UHPLC Nexera LC-30A (SHIMADZU). Full-scan spectra were collected in mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) ranges of 200-1800 and 250-1800 for positive and negative ion modes, respectively. The mass-to-charge ratio of lipid molecules to lipid fragments was collected by the following method: after each full scan, 10 fragment patterns (MS2 scan, HCD) were collected. Lipid identification (secondary identification), peak extraction, peak alignment, and quantification were assessed with LipidSearch software version 4.1 (Thermo Scientific™). In the extracted ion features, only the variables having more than 50% of the nonzero measurement values in at least one group were kept. A complete list of the lipidomic data is provided in Additional file 2: Table S1 .
Unsupervised multivariate data analyses
For the multivariate statistical analysis, the SIMCA-P 14.1 software (Umeta, Umea, Sweden) was used. After the Pareto scaling, principal component analysis (PCA) and partial least-squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) were performed. The leave-one-out cross-validation and response permutation testing were used to evaluate the robustness of the model. The significant different metabolites were determined based on the combination of a statistically significant threshold of variable influence on projection (VIP) values obtained from the PLS-DA model and two-tailed Student's t test (P value) on the raw data, and the metabolites with VIP values larger than 1.0 and P values less than 0.1 were considered as significant.
Univariate analysis included the Student's t test and variable fold change analysis. Hierarchical cluster analysis and correlation analysis were performed with R software (version 3.5.1). These values for all of the models are shown in Additional file 2: Table S1 and Additional file 4: Table S2. All the statistical evaluations using the PCA and OPLS methods described in this work were calculated from relative abundances.
RNA-seq analysis
RNA extraction and RNA-seq analysis were performed by Sangon Biotech. Next, iWAT was extracted using the Total RNA Extractor (Trizol) kit (B511311, Sangon, China) according to the manufacturer's protocol, and it was treated with RNase-free DNase I to remove genomic DNA contamination. A total amount of 2-μg RNA per sample was used as input material for the RNA sample preparations. Sequencing libraries were generated using VAHTSTM mRNA-seq V2 Library Prep Kit for Illumina®, following the manufacturer's recommendations and index codes were added to attribute sequences to each sample. The libraries were then quantified and pooled. Paired-end sequencing of the library was performed on the HiSeq XTen sequencers (Illumina, San Diego, CA). FastQC (version 0.11.2) was used for evaluating the quality of sequenced data. Raw reads were filtered by Trimmomatic (version 0.36). Clean reads were mapped to the reference genome by HISAT2 (version 2.0) with default parameters. RSeQC (version 2.6.1) was used to run statistics on the alignment results. The homogeneity distribution and the genomic structure were checked by Qualimap (version 2.2.1). BEDTools (version 2.26.0) was used for statistical analysis of the gene coverage ratio. Gene expression values of the transcripts were computed by StringTie (version 1.3.3b). The TPM eliminated the influence of gene lengths and sequencing discrepancies to enable direct comparison of gene expression between samples. DESeq2 (version 1.12.4) was used to determine differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between two samples. Genes were considered as significantly differentially expressed if q value < 0.001 and |foldchange| > 1.5. A complete list of the transcriptome data is provided in Additional file 5: Table S3 .
Pathway enrichment assay
Functional enrichment analyses, including GO and KEGG, was performed to identify which DEGs were significantly enriched in GO terms or metabolic pathways. GO is an international standard classification system for gene function. DEGs are mapped to the GO terms (biological functions) in the database. The number of genes in every term is calculated, and a hypergeometric test is performed to identify significantly enriched GO terms in the gene list out of the background of the reference gene list. The KEGG database is a public database of pathway data. KEGG pathway analysis identifies significantly enriched metabolic pathways or signal transduction pathways enriched in DEGs compared to those of a reference gene background, using the hypergeometric test. GO terms and KEGG pathways with false discovery rates P < 0.05 were considered as significantly altered. The list of GO terms and KEGG pathway data are provided in Additional file 7: Table S4 and Additional file 8: Table S5 .
Correlational assay
All the correlations were calculated in R using method "spearman" or "pearson" for the Spearman's or Pearson's correlation coefficient, respectively. Pearson's correlation is a measure of a linear correlation in the data, while Spearman's correlation coefficient is based on the ranked values rather than the values themselves. 
